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meetings, and if affairs were not conducted as she
thought proper, or seemed to encroach upon her
rights; she was wont to protest against the action of the
town, and have it placed on record; and some of
the protests of Hannah Kately, the original "woman's
tighter" of Colrain, may be found in the old record
book to-day. James Stewart, Jr. died in 1809, at the
ripe old age of four score. His father James, senior,
died in 1773, aged 93.

)nsign Hugh Henry, was another of the veterans
of his time. He came from Stowe, Mass., about
1740, settling on lot 34, and built his first log
house a few rods southwest of where the south

school house now stands, just at the east side of the
line of the old road. In this house the first town

meeting was held, of which he was moderator, and
for several years he was selectman and treasurer of
the town. His death occurred in 1746, leaving a
wife and certainly five children, all young; the young
est being but four years of age. He was great
grandfather of Mr. Charles Henry of Greenfield, and
of others of the name living in Heath. In 1754, his
heirs sold lots 34 and 35, to William Miller, and the
last named lot has remained in the possession of
Miller's descendants ever since.

John Henry (brother of Hugh) settled a short dis
tance north of Samuel C. Avery's, on the farm after
ward owned and occupied by James McCullock. His
wife was Mary McCrellis, si.ster of Martha, the wife
of Hugh Morrison. He died about 1750, leaving five
children. William, his oldest son removed about 1772
to Bennington, Vt. where some of his descendants,
now live; others of them reside in Michigan; the wife
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of Governor Alger, at the present time Governor of
that state, being a great grand-daughter of William
Henry. James and John, next younger, removed
to Cambridge, N. Y. and their descendants are
numerous in that vicinity; and Andrew, the young
est son settled in Leyden.

The wife of John Henry was a remarkable woman,
and had a most remarkable career. In her early life
in Ireland, she married (—) Foster, by whom she
had one child, a daughter, whom she named
Margaret. Being left a widow she than married
( — ) Workman, by whom she had a son, John.
Again left a widow, she emigrated with hert\vo child
ren to America, where she married Henry, by whom
as I have said, she had five children. After his
death she became the wife of Richard Ellis, who
lived at one time on lot No. 10, and who afterward

removed, I think to Ashfield. She outlived her fourth
husband, spending her last days with her son Andrew
Henry, in Leyden, and died there May 11, 1802, in
the ninety-seventh year of her age. Her son John
Workman, married Phoebe Stewart, sister of James
Stewart, Jr., and settled on the farm where Mr. Ariel
Hinsdale now lives.

Two families by the name of McCrellis, lived in
town, back in the early times; John and William.
The "McCrellis family records" say they were brothers,
but I am confident they were not.

John McCrellis (older brother of Martha and Mary^
mentioned above) settled on the Handy place and
had a family of four children; dying May 3, 1759,
aged 59. His oldest son, John Jr., married Hannah
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THOMAS GORGES.

••.■-

^Iw other .parts to iif aXoTff'r .Sfaii'distaace, that notwithsHnrli'n ^ another hundred('Europe to New Eno-knrt ftf ™m/nse emigration from all
■eathfd beertre iStion J"*"® i'-before the close of the wn^lmoney, and the A^Wltks w m- ®
d te i? l?r 111' M-Tt fonrshmt?g S. I^atln^te
meS' rW f Hymouth, who had had advices from
TwS believe? trhe the Indians.s towards the English The r" ™ ?.® '"'■th evil
'lymouthand ConnecK., f Cto^rnment here did not think the^Lnt from Bos ™m, to the Narragliete to nsc/lrs.- The messengers were kindiv ^
fied that no misfw?f w, • i ^ entertained, and they returnedantiiin .Tp„n;.„^ ?! ™ n part of the bnsi-eof Captain Jennison irirX M- T • V P®" the bnsi-

1 come provided Mr' WdHnL ° a?™'' ''e.i. L„„ ^JL .?! come with him; and as to
Kote^ nrSesr t the Nairagansets, he said, had no
ife strange that Miantonimrf English thought itikSMi infofn f would not communicate throuo'h their
KS fet'on ^•'ser WiUianS to ac-

Gorges! arrived at Boston on
Somersetshire ; "a young gentle-

aSp,' '' who the? not 17G0, " There hasi^.:^le..to. give tho'besrloun;,which were the whole num- tenfamiUesayeM r "ri"^ ^
R^5jt«gu"ng of the CoUony, there 111. —i^tiles Christian Union,

Sf^Sl'o famHls""—iSd hai ̂ ro^'lleM"

SfeoTor!
wMr oat of his stock, used to clothe Ifi'iQ ha fha n j. ^ ' printed idW»Jlh tte price of it at the expense S Ferdmando on Maine, 108C,
fc^;4en this failed tho/wSe r^ni!Pwllies, althoaeh thev iudead thev irra Ferdmando of Maine,
l»osac4ttie yet theyiroaffi Thomas and brother of iienry■P la the Colony." Jlbif slf^Uo hlS ^
^ Vfonder Work Pr/,., ri c*m . 5,'"^°. possession certify. Ferdinando

^o^S®8'^lio had been his grandfather-8 Liof.

i" ^

.^r.

; and
And

e had
come

t .
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man of the Inns of Court, kinsman " of gir Ferdinando Gorges. His stay
was short, and he left a very favorable impression on the minds of the
best people here.
One of the ships that arrived this season met with an accident which^ fj

came near occasioning its loss. She was struck by a whale, the wind
blowing heavy, which stove in her bows above water, breaking " the'
planks, six timbers and a beam, and staved two hogsheads of vinegar."

An 27 Something of terror overspread the town on this day, caused■ by a great explosion of> gun-powder in a ship lying in the.'I
harbor, the Mary Rose of Bristol. There were twenty-one barrels of

tenant in the fort of Plymouth." — See " Amer
ica PaiTUed to the Life," p. 24. There was
liring at "Wraxall, C° of ̂ merset, in 1673,
Edward Gorges, Esq. InHazard's Collections,
i. 392, there is a petition of " Edward Lord
Gorges," 1635, concerning lands in New Eng
land. ByLechford'sP/ainDea/in^'jit appears,
that" Master Thomas Gorges " was the " sonno
of Capt. Gorges of Batcombe, by Chedder in
Somorsctahiro." llcnco, I suppose, Thomas
Gorges was a son of Capt. William Gorges, as
before stated. The note of Hutchinson, that
ho was son of Sir Fcrdinando Gorges, was an
error cosily made. — See Burke, I^tinct and
Dormcnt Baronetcies,

Jan. 27.—William Needham is granted a
lot for two heads at the Mount; Robert How-
stoad for 8 heads; Goo. Wright for 3; bro.
Ilcnry Shrimpton for 3; bro. Richard Hogge
for 5; bro. John Spoor for 5 ; Edmund Grosso
'' yo square pccco " next William Lether-
land's; Richard Critchloy for 5 heads; bro.
John Gallopp* the meadow on Long Island;
Thomas Clarke, smith, for 8 heads at the
Mount; bro. Edward Bondall to bestow all
goods without owners ; Samuel Grume a great
lot at the Mount for 4 heads; Robert Mears sold
to Dorothy Bill, widow, and her son James
Bill, his house and garden, " where they now
live ; " Robert Bradford, tailor, allowed to in
habit ; bro. Anthony Stoddard a lot of 100
acres ; Thos. Foulo O&O acres ; Saml. Mavericke
600; Henry Messenger for 2 heads at Muddy
River; bro. Joshua Sootto* a lot there for 3
heads; Thos. Painter, joiner, for 4 he.ad8;
bro. Robert Hull 6 acres at Hog Island; Benj.
Ncgooso allowed to inhabit; Mr. W" Tomp-
8on 120 acres at the Mount; Mr. Henry Flint
80; John Lugg a lot for 9 heads; John Uyall
rViall] weaver, allowed to inhabit; Mr. Benj.
Keayne 200 acres at the Mount; to the Can-
oncer of Boston 500, and 2000 to the Town.

Feb. 24. — Mr. Richard Parker 400 acres at
the Jlount; to Lowys Kidby a house lot next
John Lowes two rods towards the sea; W™
Blanton, carpenter, a lot for 3 heads atMuddy
R., and a house lot on the Neck; Leonard
Buttles, bricklayer, lot for 4 at Mud. R.;
Edward Fletcher may be an inhabitant, and
have a house lot; bro. Rich'' Bracket maymow
the marsh in the Now field; bros. Arthur

*  Iiil autngrnph, p. 243 ante.

Perry, Rich'' Hogg and John Hard, each
house lot; W" Briscoe, tailor, may iahabit,.^<||
and have a lot at the ilount for 8 h(»ds; Jobs
Marshall, husbandman, having scrvod bro.
Edward Ilutchinson, is allowed to inhabit;
Robt. Wing a lot at Mud. R. for-4; Lewys--
Kidby, fisliorman, same for 2; John Mooie,
the Governor's servant, same for 3; bro. Tbo.
Mekyns, the younger, for 7; Geo. Barrell, ;
cooper, for 9 ; W'" Kirkby, fisherman, for 3; ̂
John Arnould, pla.sterer, for 2; Rich'' Carter, '-
sawyer, for 3; Waters Sinnott, fisherman,3;;'^
Thos. Jewell, of the Mount, miller, 12 acres;
the like to Mr. Daniel Welles for 20 beads, M
acres; Peter Brackett for 12 heads, 48 acres;: '
Saral. Allen, 28 acres for 7 heads; to W* ,
Allyce 12 acres for 3 heads ; Jacob Wilson 16
acres for 4; John Reado 44 acres for 11;
Robt. Stephens 12 acres for 3; Geo. Rose 20
acres for 5; Henry Addams 40 acres Tor 10;
Thos. Place 20 acres for 5; John Harbarl2
acres for 3 ; Benj. AlWo 12 do. for 3; Thos. '
Simons 40 do. for 10; John Marchaot 8 do. for
2; Geo. Poffer 20 do. for 5; John PafDvn 8
do for 2; Robt. Sharpo 16 do. for 4; John •
Dassett ̂  do. for 7 ; Thos. Blysse, 36 for 9 ,
Thos. Gilbert 28 for 7 ; Ucnrj Neal 12 for 3;
Henry Mandslev 12 for 3 ; 16 for--'
4 ; Saml. Bitfeild 20 for 5 ; dames uarke 8 .
for 2; James Wiseman 12 for 3; John Col-
lyns, of Monanticott, 12 for 3; Christopher
Collyns 8 for 2 ; Geo. Aldrich- 20 for 5; An- .
thony Newton 12 for 3 ; Matthew Smith 20for"
5 ; John French, of Monoticott, 40 for 5;'-
John Mills, of the same, 44 for 6; Rich*
Rockott, of same, 40 for 5; Nicholas Ilath-
way, of the same, 36 for 4 ; Thos. Bird 36 for '
4 ; Geo. Sheppard 18 for 2; Thomas TiiyerdO .
for 9 ; Danyell Lovell and his mother 12 for 3;' 'i
David Rogers 8 for 2 ; John Onyon 8 for 2. '
All these at Mount Wollaston. From Lewyi
Kidby to Waters Sinnott, all probably.residod
in Boston proper. Those from Thos. Jewell to
John Onyon resided already at the Mount, or
in that part of it called Monoticott, or Moha? ;
ticott. William Mawer, late of Boston, hu^ -
bandman, sold Capt. Edward Gibbon a house
and garden, now occupied by W" Teffe, tailor ;:. :.i.
date of sale 12 Feb. 1640. Brethren £dw^
Randsford and Wm. Hudson ordered to accom-'".,
pany the surveyor to lay out the planting-.iy
ground at I/)ng Island. '

;
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Braintree Records, 1B48.

- Deliveiv and sezesiug acknowleged of the land bought of Eich-
aid Eight the lO" of S" mo 1640 delivery and
Ptxed bv the e,^ Richard Right unto the towne of Brautiee.'^?Lere is a footwav to if from the lame of Goodman Pen.mans
where it is markd one the paills and two ladders aPPO^ted
made for a stile and from thence upon a straight line to the met
ting house over the old Bridge.

g™" 1641 Against any inhabitant seUing y' Land without offer-
inff of it first to the selectmen to a stranger
Uis ordered that noe inhabitant shall sell ^ ̂

house or land to any that is not received a inhabitant into the
towne without it be first offered nntQ.the men that are ap^nted
in disnose of the towns affairs ; and m case it be not bought by
them within twenty dayes after the first offer ; that they shall havemerty to dispos/of i^ only to snoh as the
prove one, and therefore it is Agreed that cviy acre of land o
Liise so disposed one without tbejtownsmens consent shaU pay]
[3] the whole sume of nineteen shillings and seven pence .

Moreovm-ft is^fuvder ordered that noe man that is not received
the town shall have liberty to bin d any house

or cottage within the libertys of the towne without the consent ot
those that are chosen to dispose of the towns affaiies.

Sanmel Bas, dohn ̂
Steven Kinsly Martin Sanders Thomasn wr mdererry onrc^nsent that a Mgh
Zy f^r fcart should be at William P [Ennes hedge end one Wd-
liaiu Potters land one [rod] wide to goe into the old field and that
[them] that make use of that way should be at the charge to hang
a gate at the [hedge end]

tth. t lew.. 1644 A Ladders to be provided for Chimneys.
The same day ft is ordered that every [house]

towne shaU by the first day of March next insumg shall have a
ladder of his to stand up against his chimney to secure them an
the town from fire or else shall be lyable to pay what penalty the
town's men shall impose one them.

Th« lO®" 1645 Town march to the elders.
At a town meeting there being present Welde James Peni-

man Martin Sanders Thomas Mekins, Samuel ' hall be
itt It is ordered that the fourteen acres of town Ma'oh ^
improved to the cldera use, Mr lompson and Mi. fflint, [to] such
itoe as the townsmen shall [see fit] otherwise to dispose of it.

r.l] 9"" 1648
.Schoolehouse.

Braintree Records, 1651.

This day Mr fflint made acknowlegment of the sale of the house
. and lote which was latly John Paflins and since his death sold
i unto the said Henry fflint by William Penne by virtue of an exe
cution sued out by him in the presence of all the townsmen the
said Henry fflint doth acknowledge himselfe fully satisfied by Mr.
Doctor John Morly for the said house only the said Mr. Doctor
doth promise that if he should be called forth off the towne to sir-
render backe againe the house to Mr fflint at the same rate of
seaveu pounds which he paid being allowed at the discretion of
indifferent men for such charges as he has bine att in witness

.  berof the s^ Henry fflint and Mr. Doctor have herto set their hands
i the day and yeai- above written in the presence of

Samuel Bass

Richard Bracket ^obn Morly.
Moses Paine

Thomas Blanchar
Matthew Barnes.

William Allis,
Mai-tin Sanders.

The sale of Dudatua Curtises Land sold to[5] 4'*' 10"'" 1651
Thomas Barrit . , , , ,

This day Martin Sanders and ffrancis Lbot made acknowleg
ment of the Sale of the Land which was latly Goodman Curtises
which he sold to Martin Sanders and ffrancis Eliot which the

.8^ Martin Sanders and ffrancis Eliot have sold now to Thomas
Barrit being soaven acres more or less lying next to Thomas Burt
on the West side and next the common one the south side aud
next Barnabas Derrifall of the north side and next ̂ athanll Her
man one the east side and in the presence of these men the s Mar
tin Sanders and ffrancis Eliot doe acknowlege ourselfes fully
satisfied by the s"^ Thomas Barritt and in witness horof the s Mar-

. tin Sanders and ffrancis Eliot have set to our hands
•  Martin Sanders

. Sard Brackett ffrancis Eliot.
ffrancis Nucome

p  6*^ 10"" 1651. James Gonvje^ls acknowledgment of his sale of
■( his land to William Veza .

This day James Couvev made acknowlegment of the sale oi
the land that was Henry Neales and his owne land which his house
stands upon which the s'* James Convey has sold to William Veza
being nintenne acres more or less and all the houses which standUlUb^llu^ ^ - , j. aL d

upon the ground with all the s"^ premises belonging to the supon tne s grouuu >yh<u »"• n"*' " i'A.-xxa.ww- 0—9
h

Mr ffl ints acknowledgment of the sale of the

ouse and ground, the ground lying next to the common one the
[  ] and next to William Owen upon the South and next the
brooke upon the West and next Charles Grigses, upon the North

.to the presence of these Witnesses the James Convey does ac-
jl? knowledge himself fully [satisfied] William Veza [ . ]

r
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Braintree Records, 1652.

and in Witness herof the James Convey have set to his[6] and in Witness herof the s^ James Convey have set to nia
hand , „
Wittness. mark of

Richard Braekett James x Convey
Samuel Bass.
Fetter Braekett.

29th iimo 1050 A petetion of David Mattaks to the selectmen
of Brantry.
To our loving Brethren and neighbours the Townesmen of Bran-

tre these are to certifie you that all we whose names are under
written doe stand to a Joint and equall purchase of the Common
one to pay as much as another and-to- have every man alike equall
part or share of it not that we intend hereby that any man not hav-
ing Cattell of his owne answerable to his share of Common shall
either directly or indirectly take in from any other Towne or
Townes any maner of Cattell to sumner them upon the Common
thereby to wronge the Towne (we profess against it) provided this
hinder not any of us the inhabitants aforsayd to hire oxen or cows
for our owne proper use or sends.

Steven Kinsly in the name of the rest.

[7] 10'" 9"® 1C46: A grant of taking timber off of the
common for a mans own use, But not to sell out of Towne.
At a meeting being present Samuel Bass James Peniman Gregoi*y

Belshar Henry Adams Samuel Addams, It is ordered that every
man that is an inhabitant of the Towne shall have Liberty to take
any timber off the Common for any use in the Towne (provided)
so they make not sale of it out of the Towne and in case any shall
make sale of it out of the Towne-either in boai-ds or bolts or any
other wayes whole or sawne they shall pay for every tunne of tim
ber five shillings a tunne to the Towne

Brantree.

gth itiu) 1052 The grant of the Townesmen of Brantree to Mr.
William Tinge. .
In consideration of Cbapt William Tinge Ins interest with Boston

men in all the lands of theirs within their precincts wherof they
have made a grant to this Town dated 20'" 8"® 1647 which was de
livered to remaine in his hands untill he was satisfied for yeelding
his farmes to be thierein comprehended and in consideration of his
consenting thereunto and .delivering them up the s"^ grant, it is
agreed and ordered that the s"^ William Tinge his heires and
sucseedors shall forever freely injoy to every of his three farmes in
particular all libertys and privileges By the s^ grant to the
Towne as fully and annually as any one inhabitant their or party
purchasers thereof and shall also enjoy all other privileges which
this Towne in any wise that doth or may pertaine unto their town©
and it is also agi-eed and ordered that noe way for swine shall be
required through the grounds of the s"^ William Xiuge but such
dwrift way as George [Spear] hath of late in part or whole layd

liflL Braintree^ Records, 1653. 5

Hfl^nt for [driving] of Cattell nor noe way for carts but the s"* dwrift
I^^RWay when it is made conveniant for the passege theron by the
1 ̂Rjudgraent of foure [men] indifferently chosen by both partys : —
I ̂RWittness the hands of the Townsmens meeting
P  ' Samuel Bass

Martin Sanders

K  Steven Einsly
^ aKT James Peniman
'  William Allia--^

:  [6] 12"®: 1652 A highway to the Common
:• V'. R^There being present the selectmen of Brantree as Martin Sanders

'/■James Peniman, Samuel Bass William Allis Richard Brackitt:
Have ordered and set out a high way for our heard the way as
followeth that is to say att the uper-end of Thomas Mekins

.  -ground going to manati-cutt in the country high way to ly be-
■ tween Thomas Mekins ground and Thomas Mattsons foure rods

xrwide and so to rune to James Penimans ground & so to rune
between Goodman Penimans and Goodman Mattsons foure rods
wide while it comes to the way leading to Goodman ffaxsons.

■  Samuel Bass
■ V James Peniman

'  William Allis
pi-: Martins Sanders

Richard Braekett
'-y-' '

gih; iimo. J052 A highway layed out through George Rug-
gells ground. —

There being present att a meeting Samuell Bass and James
Peniman William Allis Mai'tin Sanders Richard Braekett the
Selectmen of Bi'antree have ordered and set out a highway ni
Georges Rnggells ground begining in the highway that load from
Robert Pei-mantej-s to waymoth ferry this way to begine twenty
rods or theirabouts from the South east end of Robert Permanters
Barne and so to the lower side of this way to rang nth three
blacke Stobbes and so to run two rods through the s^ Georges
Ruggells ^'ound while it come to Richard Brackitt ground and so
through Richard Brackitts ground to rune two rod^s wide, in the

-.common highway while it come to Peter Brackitts ground and so
to rune through his ground while it come to Martiue Sanders
ground

Samuel Base

[There is here a mutilated
M'"- marginal note. — Copyist.'l William Alhs

Martin Sanders
Richard Brackitt

6"*: 12"®: 1653 An Order Aganst Strangers Coming©
Towne without consent of the Selectmen. .
here being mett together Martin Sanders Samuel Base -Tames

jmlaiaa Richard Brackit William Allis : — Upon Conaideration

Ur-

is

r'"- ••
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Braintree Records, 1651.

of great ill conveniencyes that may come to the Towue of llran-
.tree by parsons coming into inhabite amongst us; It is there
fore ordered that noe person or persons shall come into inhabite
amongst us without the Selectmens consent upon the penalty of
ninetene shillings fine for every three dayes they shall stay amongst
us; and it is furder ordered that noe inhabitant shall receive any
person or inmate into ther house above three dayes without the
Townesmeos consent upon the forfiture of ninetene Shillings and
eleven pence: —
And it is furder ordered that noe man shall build house or cot

tage within the Towneship of Brautree uthout the Townsmen con
sent upon the forfiture of such penalty as the Selectmen shall see
cause to put upon them

Martin Sanders

Richard Brackit

William Allis

Braintree Records, 1656. 7

ley have liberty to keep them lockt from the first of Aprill to the
•St of October, but to let any of the Towne to make use of the

highway in this time they coming for the key: And the rest of
r.the yeare the gates are to stand open : —

12""': 1655 A highway layed over the Brooke by Deacon11'^:

Eliots
Upon the same day ther is layd one footway to ly from the

Rocke by George Ruggells [street] over the fresh Brooke in the
convenientest place and so straight along b}' the foreside of ffranis
Eliots Barne and so straight over his Lot in the convenientest
place and so to the end of the highway that goes up by Mr.
fHiuts ;: —:

[8] 23*'' 12'"*' 1651. A highway layed out to the Common
through Richard Hardiers ground and Martin Sanders Junior.
At the Selectmens meeting ther being present Samuel Base and

Maitin Sanders Steven Kinsly James Peniman: William Allis:
They have ordered and layed out a highway to the Common the
way to begine att the iipei--end of Martin Sanders Juniors ground
next the highway going to the mill twelfe foote of it to ly in
Martin Sanders ground and twelfe foote of it to ly in Thomas
Mekins gi'ound the high way to be foure and twenty foote broad
and so riming to the pich of the hill after the pich of the hill to
run a rod in Goodman Richard Hardiars ground and a rod in
Thomas Mekins ground two i*ods broad and so to run foure and
twenty foote wide in Thomas Mekins ground upon a sti*aight line
to the uper end of his ground and then to run from thence into
Richard Hardiars ground foure and twenty foote wide up to the
common.

It is furder ordered, that the Towne shall provide two gates
sufficiently hanged; And then Richard Hardiar and Martin San
ders Junior doe promise to maintaine them or cause them to be
maintained by them and ther heires and sucseeders ever after: —
Upon which condition the Selectmen of Brantree doe give these
8**. men mentioned Richard Hardiar and Martin Sanders Junior
thirty Shillings to provide gates to hang up;—and the s^. townes
men doe give them twenty shillings upon these conditions as
afoi-sayd t!iat they shall maintaiu these sh gates for ever; And

A vote passed att a publike meeting_  [9] 29"": 8'"": 1656
^^about the common.

The Inhabitants of Brantrey having publike notis given six
^weekes before the Vote passed to give a publike meeting for the
" ordereing and disposing of the Common, for future times)

i.;. At which meeting the inhabitants that were their meet voted
.  the Common for to lye as a free Common unto all inhabitants of

the Towne, that are legally taken in by the Selectmen: and such"
to have the like priveleges as the grand purchassers: But whenf;it was voted att the s*^ meeting their was but foure men that dis-
cented or voted against it: which were by nam as is here under

/.^.yvritten
I - Robert Stevens

John Harbour Sen.
William Veza
Samuel Tompson.f

-'4-' XT j ■ highway layd out in the old feild for good-iAJ.man Hoydin to bring his come out or any that shall have cause
to bring any that way.
A high way layd out by the Selectmen in the old feild for good-

man Hoydin to carry or bring his corne out of his land by John
• Dossils land, Senior, wliich way is layd and appointed to'lye in
the line betwene Deacon Bass and John Dossct Senior, downe the

• hill and then to lye by goodraan Webbs swamp and so along be
twene the two hills: and so to come in the way as Deacon Bass
-brings out his corne only for haiwest time this way to be made use
f of) and in case any shall brack downe gate or raills they shall
" make it good againe;

•y,*-

I '*•••

'• 1C56. A highway layed out into the Common
ppon Henry Neals land from Barnabus Derifalls
Tbm way was layed out into the common by goodman Grisers

Rd James Convey® formerly going up the rockes straight from
the nmnill of water in the country highway ; but upon the request
ot Henry Neal & nth the consent of the .Selectmen it was altered
and layed by the sid of Henry Neals planting feild one the south
aid of the country way and by the side of the hill a great rocke
,lying one the lower side before you goe over the runnel!, and when
you are over the runnell a little to the right on a steep pich of a
hill and then into the common this way turning out of tlie country
nigh way before you come to goe dowue the hill where the water
wns downe into a swamp one the north west sid of the countrv
^ay:_

if I
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628 Braintree !Kecords.

^  . 1643.Solomon Curtis son of Deodatiis Curtis and Rebeckah Curtis his
■'iy ^ ® was borne, the eighth day of June 1643.

Rn,M, of Thomas Jewell and Grizell his wifeBoiue, the 2/ day ofy® 12 month.

March ^^643^ ^eniamen Stott & Hannah his wife borne y"
1644.Elmer soune of Henry Adams and Elizabeth his wife was born

the 5 Day of the 6 month.

^  , 1646.

onhflTo^tf his wife Bo™
C4] 1647. '

Boi nfi ^ Elizabath his wife was
^'7 D. "•«
'X''2rD":f rtToolif ^

^  Borne the 31

6 onh^S mo°nth^''"'^"^ ^

l^ugels & Elizabeth His wife was
Borne the 3 day of the 11 month.

John soone, of Edward Inman & his wife Borne 18 of the
7 month.

1649.[5]

^"n? nf Martha his wife wm borne the 19day of the 1 month.
Henry Adams & Elizabeth His wife was

A  c <iay of the ninth month, 11.-9.-49
tL 2^ronth Sheffield Born the 1 day of

^Th^eighTday of the^ monTs-lJg'''""'^
^S's """ Bo™e
[6] 1650John, soone of JVancis Eliote & Mary his wife was Born the sev

enteen Day of the second month.

Births, Marriages and Deaths.

1654.
;,§ubmit the sonne of Alexander Plumly and Hester his wife was
j' born the (8) (11) (53)
'Mary AlUs the dauter of wilom Allis and mary his wife was born
'  the (25) (8) (53)
Sarra the Dagtar the Henery Nell and Martha his wife was bom

.  the (23) (5) (53)
Mary the Daughter of ffl.*ancis Goole and Ros his wife was boi'u

f  the (23) (10) (51)
^ Martha the Daughter of Francis Goole and Ros his wife was bom

the (15) (8) (54).
Hanna the Daughter of Hemw Nell and Martha his wife born (2)

(2) 1651 . ^
Id] Record of Marriages in Brantbee.

1643.
Henry Adames and Elizabeth Paine wore married the seventeen

day of the eighth month 1643 (17) D 8) ra
1650.

] Joseph Adames and Abigal Baxter were married the second day
of the ninth month 1650 (2) of (9).

1651
Steven Payne and Hanna Bass were married the 15 of the 9 mo
:' 1651

1653^ Samuel Staples and Mary Boles were married I the (30) (6) (52)
T Samuel Staples & Mary Cole, 1644.

1647.
ClO] Samuel Dearing & Bethia Baxter were married.Dr John Morly & Constant Starr were married the 20, Day of the

2 month.
Daniel Weld &, Ami Hide man ied the 30 day of the 5 mouth.

629

£7] ■ Records of Births, Richard Brackett Clerk.
^Wilom Arnoll, the sonne of Joseph Arnoll and Rabecka his wife
f.,: was born the 16 day y® (1) mo. 1649.
^ John Holl, the sonne Edward Holl and Hester his wife was born

the (23) of (11) mo —1650.
/^Viliara Allis the soone Wilira AUis and Mary his wife was bora

the (8) (mo) (20) (1651.
[Samuel Walsbe, the sonne of David Walsbee and Hanna his wife

was Borne the (9) of (2) mo. (51).
|;.Jame3 Yorke, the sonn of y* James lYork and Johanna his wife

was borne the (14) day (4) mo (48).
^ Ruth Curtis, the Drter of Deodatus and his wife Rebecka was born

the (8) (11) (1647.)
Joseph Arnoll the sonne of Joseph Arnoll and Rebeka his wife

was bom the (18)»(8) (52).
^ Hanna Adams, the daughter of Joseph Adams and abagall his

wife was born the (13) y®r (9) (1652)
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BARLT SETII,EMEi.T ASD WCOErOEATIOS.
EARLY SETTLEMENT AND INCORPORATION. 11

i.; England. It appeara l.y the la.s hi the Massachnsetts

r tvenie. enia,e»ent
by four indifferent men, >vlio sUa ' ? n i „ ̂nnfirmed

:rnt it to the next General Couvt, wh» . ^haU he
On. the twcnty-filth day of ,„a llnmney

Boston have enlaigeme -g^
Marsh." It will also be seen that by

Itrcl—t bfareued irBo^on. and held the land hone
as a matter of speculation.^ minister of
The first step was to give then pastoi,

, a. which\.as
tloimlity. " Oct. 19,1052. S r ame remitted, so aa the
in bringing some of the Jf ̂ his jurisdiction. The said 5Ir.
first opiwrtumty he taken to briiWng another/ns/iman on shone,Sellake, on his request, hath liberty ^ him out of this ju-
■to endeavour his recovery, 'if ;; m., p. 2-),.
risdiction when he is well. Rccon , ' y ^oy and girle about the

.. Oct. 20,1052. Martha as the parties are
„ge of 12 years, for ,£ English pa,^uts.--EoCoras of

2. Rec. City of Boston, Vol. I., PP- 4 and 5.
3. Mr. Alanu in his 'vaniirable luldi^ss -

Brainy, July ^Oth. 1S5« gives lu the Domesdaytree:-'-Thia name is variously written . ^ ^ Saxon, and to mean a
Survey, it appears as England namesake is placed
town near o mer. In this partic u is
appropriately enough. Much more , . designations of
3ituated. ^or here Norfolk
•Ibo town are Brunkc..'., --r.i—

Boston, a plantation, and, "If was ordered that Mr. Wilson
the Pastor (in lieu of his land granted him at the North River
by.-Mystic, which ho shall pass over to the town of Boston)

\hnll have as much land at the Mount Wullaston as he elects;
'  find after, so much as sh.all be his portion of other hands be-

: longing to this town ; to he laid him out so near his other land
at Mount Wollaston, as may be for his most conveniency."

On the fourteenth of December, 1635, we find the following :
"It is agreed bv general consent that Mr. W. Colburne, Mr. W.
Aspinwall, Mr. J. Sampford, W.-Balstone and Ricliard Wnght
shall in behalf of the town, go and take view at Mount Wollas-

IF ton, and bound out there what may be sufficient for Mr. Wilham
■  .Coddington and Edmund Quincy to have for their particular
Wforms there; and accordingly .as they fi ve or four of them shall

^^^^Sgree upon to stand, and the same to be entered in this book."
Immediately after this comes the following:—"'Item, it is

■ agreed that all the .allotments at Mount Wollaston shall be set
-,y;put.by Mr. Coddington, William Colbunie, William Aspinwall,
' ^Edmund Quincy .and Rieh.ard Wright, or some four of tliem;

and that every allotment shall have a convenient proportion of
^mieadow thereunto, according to their number of cattle that

have the same."^
Many grants contained from two to five hundred acres such

as those given to Coddington, Wilson, Quincy, Hutchinson and
. Wheelwriglit. Johi) Winthrop, Jr., and others, in 16-I4, rc-
.ccivcd a i^r.ant of three thousand acres for tlie encouragement
of iron works.

The town of Br.aintree was incorporated® on the thirteenth

1. Rco. City of Boston, Vol. I., p. 69.
2. "The petition of the inbabitanU of Mount Wollaston was voted and

granted them to bee a town according to the agreement with Boston; pro
vided, that if they fulfill not tho Covenant made with Boston, & hearto
•iifixed^ it shahee in tho power of Boston to recover their due by action against
the said inhabitants.or' any of them, and the town is to he called Braintree.
61ay 13,1040."—Mass. Boc., Vol. I., p. 291.

The following is tho Covenant, as agreed upon between Boston and the in-
Sabitauts of Braintree:

Xt^Avas agreed with our ueighhora of Mount Wollaston, vid:, William
ibrooke, Alexaniler Winchester, Bich: SVright, James Penniinan, t. e. in

- 1.

i

l!S



12 KARLY SETTLEMENT AND INCORPORATION".

o£.-Mny, 1640 (old style) It comprised the tract of land now
included within the bounds of the towns of Quincy, Braintree,
Randolph and Holbrook. The principal settlement and busi-
ness centre, of the town for the first half century from ns
incorportion, was In the North Precinct, f. c., what is now the
town of Quincy ; the present town of Braintree constituted the
middle and Randolph and Holbrook the South Precinct.

the name of the rest, (for whom they undertooke.) that they ̂ onld
tou 4 she. the acre for 2 aer of the 7 pc Tofrfieriygranted to divers m of Bos^ii
upon expectation that they should hare continued sUll with us, and 3a the ac for
every acre which hath bene or shallbee granted to any other who are not inhab
itants of Boston, & that, in consideration hereof. & after the said potions of
money ahallbee paid to the towne treasurer, all the said land.s shallbee free
from any town rate's or charges to Boston: & upon the teanms. & also from all
County rates assessed with Boston, hut to be rated by the Court by its selfc
■provided, that this' order shall not extend to any more or other lands than such
as shall make payment of tho said rates so agreed upon of 4s & 38 the ac; and
upon tho former consideration there is granted to the Mount all that Rockyo
«ound lying between the Fresh Brook & Mr. Coddington brooke, adjoyning to
Mr Houghs farme, & from the West Comer of that fanne to the southmost
corner of" Mr. Hutchinson's farmfe. to he reserved & used in common for
ever by the inhabitants & landholers there, together, with an other parcel]
of rookie ground near to the Knights Neek, which was left out of the third
Company of lots, excepting all such ground lying among or near these saidBockye grounds, formerly granted in lots to particular persons.-Mass. Bee..

^ Before 1752 the year was, by tho legal method of computation, held to
begin on the 25th of March, Lady-day or Anunclatlon, so called, from the
notion entertained by tlie Cliurch that the event recorded in the Go-spel of Luke
1- 26-38 occurred on that day. The general practice of England had, indeed,
several years earlier conformed to that of the rest of Christendom, in making
the first of January new-year's day; and the law at last followed the popnlar
wisdom, as usual in the correction. It is of more importance, however, to re
mark, that, in reckoning tlie months, March was called the 'first, February the
twelfth, September, October. November and December then having, consistent
with their Latin entymology, the numerical rank which is now lost. Yet it is
still more important to he noticed, that a very dangerous diversity existed, in
styling the year by its old numerical until the 25th March, or giving it the new
designation from the beginning of that month." Another Tact, that should he
borno in mind, is the difference of the two styles, by which dates are reckoned,
which may cause a discrepancy of ten or eleven days. Up to 15H2, the old style
prevailed, hut in that year, Pope Gregory XIII introduced the new system, by
striking ten days out of the almanac of that year, calling the fi fth the fi fteenth
of October, 1582, thus connecting the long accumulated errors of the old method.
The npw style lyas pof adopted jn Gpeat Britain and its Colonies until 1752.

EARLY SETTLEMENT AND-nfCOBPORATION. 18

^ Although incorporated in 1640, the to"wn did not then get con
trol of all the land within its bounds, as appears by the following
votes r March 4th, 1642. At a generale Towne's" meeting

-  upon lawfull ■\varaiiig, it is ordered, that the residue of the
Towne's lands, not yet disposed of, excepting those that are lay'd

:  out for Commons, at Boston, Braintry and Muddy River shall
-  bo divided amongst the present inhabitants." It also appears by

tho records that some of the Common was, sold for the benefit
of Rev. Henry Flint, the clergyman " July 29th, 1644._The

■  ISnd within the common fence at Braintry, neere Knight's
Necke, belonging to Boston, is hereby sold unto Matsou,
James Penniman, Moses Payne, Francis Elliot, for 5s. per acre,
be it more or lesse, to be" paid in corne or cattle "within one
month, unto the hands of Henry Flint, of Braintrj', for his own

.  ' use, on consideration of his late great losse, through the hand
of God's Providence, by fi re."

The South Precinct of the old town of Braintree ivas incor
porated into a town on the ninth of March, 1793, and called
Randolph.

The people of Braintree seem to have had a desire for all the
'"land that they could get hold of, for in 1666, they sent apeti-

to the General Coui-t, asking for a new plantation of six
. thousand acres." The General Court saw fit to grant their

•  1. Bee. City of Boston, Vol. I., pp. 59 and 71.

2. At this early.period (1066) the people came short of land, for the reawn
^  .u ^t much of the best and most available arable surface was held by non-iesi-

' dents and citizens of Boston as a matter of speculation, and by others in largo
. farms, that it was a rource of great inconvenience to tho permanent inhabitants

'  of the town, as they, in their poverty, were not able to pay the higli rents asked
■  , ; them by tlie non-residents ; which deprived them of having sufficient land

;i for carrying on their agricultural pursuits to any advantage, therefore they were
• ®Wiged to petition the General Court for more land.

,  " 7*0 the Ilonorablo General Court now Assembled. The Humble Petitioners
.  V®' ^htmbitants of the town of Braintree Humbly Sheweth.

'  ' -■"^'That your Petitioners account it our duty, being thereunto moved from tho
becesfiity 111.11 lyeth upon the inhabitants of the Town already, although it is our
Rdef that we are coustraiued to be troublesome, to make our application to this

I ' ^®Uorahle Court for some help and relief for our comfortable accommodation la
of Lands, in tliis respect the Township is very ̂ oor; and never having any

PP^|[PPI^;^btcd them free, exceiit some five or six of tlie ancient inhabitants now
there, □or Commonage but what they have purchased, which is not
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petition, for on the tenth of Ootobev, they passed the fol
lowing vote; "In answer of tho inhabitants of Braintry, the
Court on consideration of the reason therein expressed judge
meet to grant unto them six thousand acres of land, in some
pioce, limited to one place, not prejudicing any plantation or
particular grant." They selected a tract of land laying between
Braintree and "Plymouth but the General Court would not let
them have this: '

« 31 May, 1670. In answer to the petition of Braintry, snb-
scrihed by their Selectmen, humbly desiring this Court's favor to
confirm unto them their six thousand acres, granted to them for

■■ their engagement, in a place they have found lying between

two thousaud acres, and that is very poor and barren land, the rest of that little
portion of land which tlie inhabitants have obtained by purchase, and tlie town

5 consisting of a considerable number of inhabitants and still multiplying, are
•  already much straightened, as a great part of the Town being in farms, which

consist of the beat Lands, with many small lotts also which belong to Gentlemen
and friends of other Towns, which several of onr inhabitants are inforced by

' their wants to hire of them at dear rates, they having not any lands to give out,
neither for their enlargement of Tillage, although that little land which tliey
hfive is much worn out. nor yet to pasture upon for the Summer time those
cattle which they must be necessitated to raise and keep. The cpnsideraUon of
these things, herein presented, in respect of their present necessity, as also the
Courfs readiness to affonl their help and grant relief to others, whomsoever
which we are apt to conceive their streights could bo greater than ours be. doth
embolden us Humbly to request and entreat the Honorable Court to take our
ease into their serious consideration, and if it may stand with your pleasure to
grant nnt.. us a quautily of six thousand acres of land in some place so as may
bo a relief to the inhabitants of the Town, which we hope will he according to
God and no detriment to any other Township, and your Petitioners, as in duty
bound, shall always pray."

" At a General Court held at Boston, 11th October, KMWl:

"In answerto tho Petition of the Inhabitaiits of Braintree, tho Court on Con- ̂
sideration of tho Reasons therein expressed, judge meet to grant unto them six
thousand acres of Land In some placo.'limited to one place not prejudicing any
plautatiou or particuhar grant!

"That what is above written is a true copy of tho original Petition exhibited
to the General Court, and their answer thereunto, as attest, Edw. Rawson, Sect.
"Braintree, 10th October, Ififirt. We, tho Selectmen of Braintree, presenting

a Petition in behalf of the inhabitapts of to the General Court, by Ensign
:.rc5(?s Pain, our Deputy, Datc-d the T.'th of this instant, as attested hy Samiiol
Bass, Richard Brackett, Edmund Quincy, and William Ne(!dom."~Mass.
Amh Vftl. 10.1 n-7-

EARLY SETTLEMENT AND INCORPORATION.

township and Plymouth. The Court sees no cause to
this petition."

Nothing more seems to have been done about this grant until
^ r 1713, when the people waked so far as to choose a Committee to

" search the records and see if the right had expired; evidently
^'^ey.came to the conclusion that it had not; for they chose
-f .another Committee who appeared before the General Court and

their former grant confirmed.

This time they selected a tract land where the town of
"-^pTew Braintree now is, in the County of "Worcester. The. land
^|was sold in lots, and the proceeds divided between the pre-
"^^/cincts. Some few went from Braintree to settle this new town.

^ ^Duiingthe revolutionary war, some agitation .is to the prob-
:  atle value of what wore once called the Il.impshire grants

• became perceptible in the older towns of Mnssachu.setls. The
oppdrtimity offered of getting lots at a very small pnce induced

. many to emigrate from this place; they formed the town of
Braintree in the State of Vermont.

Another act of colonization took place in 1645, when sevei-al
inhabitants of Braintree asked the Gener.al Court, and were
granted a right to settle with Gorton.^

1. Gorton was a religions fanatio, who was banished from Ma-ssacbuHcttti
and settled in Rhode Island,

ordered that Samuel Gorton shall be cuofiiied to Cbarlestowne, tbcro to
be set on worke, and to wearo such boults or Irons as may hind'r his escape,
■ud to continue dureing tlie pleasure of tho Cor't; plvided that if hoe shall
brenke his said confinem't, or shall in the mcane time, either by speaoh or
writing, publish, declare, or niaintaine .any of the biasphemos or abominable
heresies wherew'th hee hath bene charged by tho Generall Co'rt, contained in
either of the two books sent unto us by liim or Rahdle Holden, or shall reproach
repvo tho churches of o'r Lord Jesus Christ, in these United Colonies, or

*th«civiUgoverum"t, or the public ordinances of God therein (unless it l>ee by
toswere to some question ppounded to him or couference w'th any older, or w'th
*Dy other,licensed to speako w'th him privately, under tlie hand of one of the

tanta) that immediately upon accusation of any such writing or speach,
shall by such Assistant, to whom such accusation sliallbee brought, bee

'''"nmltted to prison, till tho next Co'rt of Assistant.", then and there to bee
^eil by a Jury^ iiaih so spoken or written, and upon his convic-

shallbeo cundcmne.! to death and executed." • Dated the 3*1 of tlio
iW3.—Mass. Rec., II.. p. 52.
" The Charge of the Prisoners, Samu: Gorton & his Comp'a."—" U^n


